UPSCALE™
adjustable height exam table and weight scale in one

- Easier on both patients and staff – reduces workplace injury
- Enables full-body exam with both height and weight measurements
- Patients with mobility challenges transfer to table at the low height of 17”
- Table powers up to exam height of 33½”
- Exam deck 28” wide and 72” long (54” frame and 18” leg extension)
- Fully powered backrest
- Heavy duty removable grab bars
- Weight capacity 450 lb. / 204 kg., with +/- 0.5% accuracy
- Foot stirrups, knee crutches and pelvic tilt for accessible pelvic exams
- Compatible with portable patient lift
- Durable, cushioned upholstery (CAL 117 compliant)
- CAL 133 (fire safety upholstery) available as premium option
- UL 60601-1 CAN/CSA-C22.2 certified
- Crafted with pride in the USA
- ADA tax credit for qualified buyers brings compliance within reach

Designed by accessibility experts
Helps comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

Medical Accessibility LLC™
www.medicalaccessibility.com (480) 781-0601
Why choose UpScale?

**ADA Compliance**
Accessibility lawsuits are increasing. ADA compliance isn’t optional, and it’s the right thing to do. Medical equipment must be accessible to all patients.

**Two Products in One**
Combines a height-adjustable exam table with an accessible weight scale to save money and save space.

**Patient-Centered, Universal Design**
Allows better preventive and diagnostic care for ALL patients, regardless of mobility.

**Easier on Staff**
Helps reduce injuries to staff caused by lifting and maneuvering patients onto tables and scales.

**Good for Business**
Attracts patients, streamlines patient flow and helps healthcare providers stand out from the crowd.

**Tax Credit**
ADA tax credit for qualified buyers brings compliance within reach.

**Enhances Privacy**
Allows for patient weight and measurement to be taken in the exam room, rather than the hallway.

**It’s the Right Thing to Do**
Brings dignity back to the exam room, enhances the exam experience for staff and patients, and improves compliance.
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**What health care providers say ...**

**Testimonial**
“'Our clinic has used the UpScale for exams on hundreds of patients of all abilities. It is easy to use and it has made a dramatic difference in the exam experience for patients and staff. Many of our patients have difficulty climbing onto exam tables and standing on scales. The UpScale eliminates that issue seamlessly, helping us with ADA/504 compliance, patient safety and quality improvement.”

“We strongly endorse the UpScale.”

Diane Weissman, MD
Acting Medical Director/Family Practice Physician
NATIVE HEALTH and NHW Community Health Center
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